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March 24, 1994
Ms.
l.ouisville, KY 40299
Dear
...',

It was good to talk to you this afternoon. Sorry that it always seems such
a difficult thing to be in touch with each other. I am indeed in the air a
lot. In fact, I want to get this in the mail before I have to take off again.
We certainly want your daughter to haVe the counseling that she needs. It
does make sense to do counseling together. I do hope that we can break
the cycle and that your daughter will move beyond this spell.
Enclosed please find a check for $275.00 as you requested. Also, please
find several things from Fr. Kevin's funeral that were sent to me by his
brother. His brother is also most anxious to be of any assistance that he
can. We know that Fr. Kevin was a sick man and want to reach out to any
that me may have hurt.
Concerning the credit card bills, that is a large sum. I would like to talk
to your counselor about her view on this and then take it to our council.
Only that group can authorize sums of that amount. Unfortunately, I seem
to have misplaced your counselors name and number. If you could get that
to me, I will get on it.
do know that you and your family are in our prayers. It is our
sincere hope that you will be able to get through this pat~h of your life
and have a long and enjoyable life afterwards.
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May the Lo,d continue to bleSS you and you". And may yOU all e,pe"enc a
bit of the ResurrectiOn during this year!

I_ \Y~BllOnell,
(lU'\ O.F.M.conv" Vicar provincial

ncer,
v. Ada
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